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FY20 APPROVED BUDGET & REDUCED TAX RATE

The City of Nassau Bay strives to maintain a balanced budget
in accordance with the City's Financial Principles – these
include advancing the City's priorities while maintaining core
services, providing cost effective service delivery, and making
targeted investments in public safety and infrastructure.
At the Council Meeting held on September 9, 2019, the City
Council approved the Fiscal Year 2020 Annual Budget. This
year’s General Fund (maintenance and operations) budget is
$6,702,640 and the total budget for all funds is $15,585,050.
At the same Council meeting, the City Council approved the
tax rate that funds a portion of the maintenance, operations,
and debt service in the FY20 Budget. The adopted tax rate is
effectively a 1.0 percent decrease in the tax rate at $0.732120
/ $100 valuation. This tax rate is lower than both the effective
and rollback tax rates. On a home valued at $272,052, the
average homeowner will pay around $162.93 per month in
property taxes to the City of Nassau Bay.
The FY20 Annual Budget funds a total of $3.4 million in capital
projects. These projects include several improvements and
rehabilitation projects to the water and wastewater system,
stormwater drainage, street repair and improvements, security
improvements, several park enchancements, and much more.
The detailed list of projects can be found in the budget.
Updates for these projects are underway and will be in future
newsletters and posted on the City's website.
For more information on the budget, tax rates, and upcoming
capital projects visit www.nassaubay.com/budget.
Property Tax Revenue for Services - Fiscal Year 2020

FIRE & EMS STATION OPEN HOUSE
As Fire Prevention week approaches, the Nassau Bay
Volunteer firefighters and EMS personnel are preparing
to visit local schools the week of October 6th to 12th,
2019. The theme of this year's Fire Prevention week is
"Not Every Hero Wears a Cape. Plan and Practice Your
Escape!” which effectively serves to remind Nassau Bay
residents that they need to take personal steps to
increase their safety from fire.
The Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire Department and Nassau
Bay EMS Department are also pleased to host their
Annual Open House on Friday, October 11th at 6:00pm.
We invite all residents to join us at the Fire & EMS
Station (18295 Upper Bay Road) to meet the volunteer
firefighters and EMS personnel, see fire trucks,
emergency vehicles and gear, and enjoy activities and
demonstrations. The culminating event of Fire Prevention
Week, we welcome you to attend and enjoy hamburgers,
hot dogs, drinks and snacks, and generally have a good
night out with the whole family.
The Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire Department is an allvolunteer organization, celebrating its 51st anniversary
this year. The City relies on the department for fire and
rescue services and the fire department depends on the
volunteer efforts of those living in the city and nearby
communities. For anyone interested in joining the
department, this would also be a great opportunity to
come and meet the volunteers, see the equipment
apparatus and pick up an application form. Though
certainly advantageous, prior firefighting experience is
not required. All necessary training and equipment can
be provided after joining.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
October 2019
National Night Out................................................ Oct 1, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager............................. Oct 4, 9am
Street Eatz Party..................................................... Oct 5, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager............................ Oct 11, 9am
Fire & EMS Station Open House....................... Oct 11, 6pm
City Council Meeting .......................................... Oct 14, 7pm
Parks & Recreation Meeting (if needed)............. Oct 16, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Oct 18, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Oct 25, 9am
Prescription Drug Take Back............................ Oct 26, 10am
Halloween in the Park........................................ Oct 26, 6pm

November 2019

Coffee with the City Manager........................... Nov 8, 9am
Veterans Day......................................................... Nov 11, 6pm
City Hall Closed.................................................... Nov 11, 6pm
City Council Meeting (Tuesday).......................... Nov 12, 7pm
Arbor Day Ceremony........................................ Nov 14, 10am
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Nov 15, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Nov 22, 9am
Thanksgiving........................................................ Nov 28, 9am
City Hall Closed............................. Nov 27 (11:30am), 28 & 29

WHY USE PHOSPHATE FREE SOAPS?

Why is it so important to use phosphate free soaps? Is there
a difference in how they work? They don't seem much more
expensive, but is there a catch?
Phosphorus, generally in the form of phosphates, has
historically been one of the main ingredients in detergents
(which are soaps made from synthetic materials). In the
detergents, phosphates served as a "builder" to improve the
detergent's cleaning efficiency.
Of the detergent builders, phosphates were the most popular,
because of their superior cleaning performance. Their strong
cleaning performance, however, has increasingly been
overshadowed by their harmful effects on rivers, lakes,
streams, and other fresh waters. Levels of phosphates in
these fresh water bodies can be much higher than normal as
the result of contamination from municipal and domestic
wastewater that contains phosphates – some or much of
which comes from phosphate-containing detergents that go
down the drain after use.
Although phosphates are an important plant nutrient, higher
than normal phosphate levels can destroy the health of a
lake, stream or other fresh water body, as they allow algae in
the water to grow faster than would naturally occur, turning
clear lakes and rivers green and cloudy. This extra algal
growth is not only unappealing to look at, but can also make
the water smell bad and can also make drinking water more
expensive to filter.
Nassau Bay residents are encouraged to consider using
automatic dishwasher detergents and car wash soaps that do
not contain phosphates – overall helping to protect the
City's water source and Lake Nassau.

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

Officially Fall! Fall season
is officially here as of the
22nd of September. Even
though many days will still
be warm, know that it is
time to get out and prepare
your yards and plants for
cool weather. Clean out
dead debris from flower
beds, add some of it to
bags of raked leaves, and
place in a dry place until
you are prepared to use as
mulch. Fall is the time to
thin out and replant bulbs
such as daffodils, amaryllis,
ginger, dahlias, lilies, and
more. It’s also time to plant
vegetables such as kale,
cucumbers, lettuce, beans,
and cabbage. For decorative seasonal flowers, go to a local
garden center and see what’s blooming – new fall and wnter
flower plants are out!
Brookwood Day Trip: The Garden Club has scheduled a day
trip to The Brookwood Community on Monday, October
28th. Participants who are 55 or over can ride the Harris
County bus with the Garden Club. Those not yet 55, there will
be carpools available. Cost is $4.00 to ride the bus. Participants
will tour the campus, eat lunch at the Cafe [respsonsible for
own lunch], shop at the gift shop, and be home by 4:00pm.
Reservations required! Call Jayne Samson at 281-333-3738.
Garden Club Meeting: The Nassau Bay Garden Club will
meet on Tuesday, October 8th at 9:30am at Nassau Bay City
Hall, 2nd floor, Council Chambers. Speaker Master Gardener
Tish Reustle will talk at 10:00am about ‘Serenity Gardens’ and
how to create one, similiar to her creation at Galveston
County’s Demonstration Garden. This will be followed by a
Business Meeting at 11:00am. Anyone is welcome to attend
– bring your questions for Tish. Visit the Club's website at
www.nassaubaygc.org and on Facebook for more info.

GARDEN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP RECEIPIENT

A $1,000 scholarship from the Nassau Bay Garden Club
has been awarded to Miss Emily Mahon of Nassau Bay.
Emily is a Junior at Texas A&M University in College
Station. She is studying Agriculture and Life Sciences,
majoring in Biological and Agricultural Engineering,
with a focus on Natural Resources. Her objective after
graduation is Resource Management. Growing up in
Nassau Bay, Emily was a swimmer and coach for the
Nauticats and was involved in many civic events. At
Texas A&M she was a member of the women’s Water
Polo team, helped clean up Kyle Field, and participated
in events to beautify College Station and Bryan. Last
Spring Emily traveled to Honduras and partnered with
NPO Global Brigades to survey, map, design and dig a
running water system for an underserved community.
This experience inspired her to join Ryllie’s Organization
and The American Society of Biological and Agricultural
Engineers, both service organizations dedicated to
caring for Mother Earth. Her summer internship was
with Monarch Landscaping, of which she spent
mowing, edging, trimming, weeding, digging, planting,
watering, and sweating, all to beautify the Nassau Bay
community. Congratulations to Emily, well done!
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for August 2019

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................ 355
Total Reports Taken........................... 33
Total Patrol Miles.......................... 5,729
Crimes Against Persons....................... 7
Property Crimes...................................16
Arrests................................................... 12
PD Code Enforcement........................ 0
Avg Response Times (minutes)..... 2.70

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls............................................. 28
Fires......................................................... 0
Rescues.................................................... 1
Motor Vehicle Accident....................... 1
Hazardous Conditions.......................... 1
Fire Alarm ............................................. 9
EMS Assist............................................. 6
Cancelled in Route/Other.................. 9

EMS

Total Calls.............................................. 51
Total Patients in Nassau Bay........... 35

GREATER HARRIS
COUNTY 9-1-1 NETWORK
The Greater Harris County 9-1-1 Emergency Network (GHC 9-1-1) is a separate
governmental entity responsible for administering the 9-1-1 emergency
communications and technology infrastructure for cities (including Nassau
Bay) in and around Harris and Fort Bend Counties. Providing services to 5.6
million residents throughout 49 cities makes it the largest 9-1-1 system in Texas.
Established in November 1983, GHC 9-1-1’s mission to ensure that anyone, at
any time, using any device, shall be able to reach emergency services.
For over 30 years, GHC 9-1-1 has helped to lead the way in mission-critical,
emergency communications technology. The goal of the GHC 9-1-1 Board of
Managers and staff has always been to provide one of the most reliable,
technologically advanced and effective 9-1-1 systems available. This is evident
with GHC 9-1-1's many leading-edge efforts. These efforts are just a few of the
many advances GHC 9-1-1 is making to lead the way in emergency
communications:
• Developed a backup mobile contingency call center setup that can be mobilized
almost anywhere in little time.
• Implemented text to 9-1-1 service for the GHC 9-1-1 territory.
• Provded an Emergency Profile sign up service for residents to register
information about their home and family that could be valuable during a call.
• Implemented the Emergency Notification system which is available to all
jurisdictions within the GHC 9-1-1 territory – allowing them the capability of
placing voice and text calls to notify residents of local emergencies.
GHC 9-11 is governed by a Board of Managers appointed by participating
jurisdictions and agenices in the territory of GHC 9-1-1. The City of Nassau Bay
is proud to announce that our own Mayor Mark Denman has been appointed
to the Board of Managers for this great organization.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG TAKE BACK
Live Music! Food Trucks! Beer & Wine! Free
Admission and Parking. BYOC - Bring Your
Own Chair.
Join us on October 5th for Nassau Bay's
Street Eatz Party on Town Square, a familyfriendly town square event with a focus on
community engagement and a relaxing
good time.
Evening entertainment includes:
6:00pm to 8:00pm — The Slags
8:30pm to 10:00pm — Let It Rock - A Bon
		 Jovi Tribute
Great eats for all! Food trucks to satisfy any
appetite. Check out this amazing food truck
line-up!
• Food Music Life Food Truck
• Nom Mi Street
• NOLA Poboys Webster
• angies cake: cake balls and cake pops
• Rich Boy Po'Boy
• Rolling Republic BBQ
• Hula Dog Texas
• Kona Ice of North Brazoria County
Thanks to our wonderful sponsors, who
help keep the party going strong, the
Houston Food Truck Association and Okies
YardHouse!

On Saturday, October 26th,
from 10:00am to 2:00pm, the
Nassau Bay Police Department
will be partnering with the Drug
Enforcement Administration
(DEA) to give the public an
opportunity to rid their homes
of any potentially dangerous
expired, unused, and unwanted
prescription drugs.
Bring any pills for disposal to the parking lot of the Nassau Bay City Hall
at 1800 Space Park Drive, Nassau Bay, Texas. NBPD officers will be in the
parking lot to collect and dispose of the drugs, you will not need to
leave your vehicle. The DEA cannot accept liquids, needles, or sharps, so
ONLY pills or patches will be accepted. The service is free and anonymous,
no questions asked.
This initiative addresses a vital public safety and public health issue.
Medicines that languish in home cabinets are highly susceptible to
diversion, misuse, and abuse. Rates of prescription drug abuse in the
U.S. are alarmingly high, as are the number of accidental poisonings and
overdoses due to these drugs. Studies show that a majority of abused
prescription drugs are obtained from family and friends, including from
the home medicine cabinet. In addition, Americans are now advised that
their usual methods for disposing of unused medicines – flushing them
down the toilet or throwing them in the trash – both pose potential
safety and health hazards.
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER

Possum is a very sweet and house trained
dog ready to be adopted today!

Help find loving forever homes for Possum and all of
the dogs and cats at the shelter. Please call the Nassau
Bay Animal Shelter at 281.333.2944 and schedule a time
to meet one of our dogs or cats ready for adoption.

www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

NASSAU BAY HOMES ASSOCIATION

Happy October Nassau Bay residents! The Nassau Bay
Homes Association (NBHA) would like to thank their
members for a successful September board meeting.
NBHA members are invited to the October board
meeting. The date is pending (at time of print), so please
visit the NBHA website (nbhaweb.com), Facebook page
(facebook.com/NassauBay1) or Nextdoor (Nassau Bay
Homes Association) for further updates. NBHA hopes
members have a happy Halloween, and looks forward to
seeing all of the spooky decorations!

HALLOWEEN IN THE PARK

Be ready for some spooky fun at the annual Halloween in
the Park event on Saturday, October 26th from 6:00pm to
8:00pm at David Braun Park. Enjoy the hayride, making
your own s'mores, dancing and more! Don't forget the
costume contest, prizes awarded for the best costumes in
different age groups. New this year – trunk or treat! Local
businesses are invited to participate. For more details,
contact staceyamdur@gmail.com. Come on out and have
a spooktacular time!

CITY OFFICIALS

Mayor Mark A. Denman
281.333.9633 | mayor@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter, Position 1
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Ashley Graves, Position 2
281.330.5413 | ashley.graves@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bob Warters, Position 5
281.333.4750 | bob.warters@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

CANBE CORNER

THANK YOU to all who attended
Stellar Soiree and especially to
our sponsors! The event was a
success and CANBE is so excited
to have the support to continue
our mission of enhancing Nassau
Bay for everyone. Special thanks to all our wonderful
volunteers, board members and the City of Nassau Bay,
whose generosity and hard work made the event possible.
CANBE would like to remind all to spend locally! For more
information on ways to show your support for Nassau Bay
enhancement, please visit www.NassauBayCANBE.org and
consider purchasing a Legacy Brick or Legacy Bench!

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

SEPTEMBER 9, 2019 - REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
By roll call vote, approved an
ordinance adopting the Fiscal Year
2020
Annual
Budget
and
appropriating the several sums set
therein to the departments and
funds therein named (first and only
reading).
Approved action to receive Presented a Proclamation to
BK Abbey and Suzanne Fair
Certification of 2019 Anticipated Joyce
recognition of their Apollo 50th
Collection Rate from Ann Harris in
Anniversary volunteer efforts.
Bennett, Harris County Tax
Assessor/Collector.
Approved action to receive the Tax
Year 2019 Harris County Certified
Appraisal Roll for City of Nassau
Bay (Jurisdiction 073) and TIRZ No.
1 (Jurisdiction 278).
Approved action to receive the Presented a Proclamation to
2019 Effective and Rollback Tax the Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire
Rate Calculations for the 2019 Tax Department in recognition of
Fire Prevention Week.
Year (Fiscal Year 2020).
By roll call vote, approved the adoption of the property tax
rate for Tax Year 2019 (Fiscal Year 2020) at 0.732120, which is
effectively a 1.0 percent decrease in the tax rate (first and only
reading).
Approved second and final reading of an ordinance amending
City of Nassau Bay Ordinance No. O2013-712 by revising
Appendix A – Zoning, Article 15. – Zoning Districts for
Commercial (C), Mixed Use (U) and Public (PO-1), 15-200. –
Urban District, (A). Uses, No. (9) (second and final reading).
Authorized the City Manager to sign a contract between the
Texas Water Development Board and the City of Nassau Bay
for the 2017 Flood Mitigation Assistance Project Grant – FMA
Home Elevations Project.
Authorized the City Manager to sign a contract between the
Texas Water Development Board and the City of Nassau Bay
for the 2017 Flood Mitigation Assistance Project Grant – FMA
Property Acquisition Project.
Approved a resolution nominating Mike Sullivan for a position
on the Board of Directors of the Harris County Appraisal
District.
Awarded Bid No. 2019-004 for pavement joint sealing on
various concrete streets located within the City of Nassau Bay
to Saw & Seal of Texas, LLC.
Approved action items regarding personnel matters as
discussed in Executive Session – City Manager.
Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
Monday, October 14, 2019 @ 7:00pm, City Hall Council Chamber
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